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NARRATIVE

SEMINOLE WAR IN FLORIDA.

In the beginning of January, 1836, the inhabitants of New Or-

leans received tidings from Florida, of a very alaming and distress-

'ing nature. An able and brave, but unscrupulous chieftain, named

Powell, had been for some time suspected of harboring designs to

.'prevent the removal of the Seminole Indians, beyond the Missis-

sippi, according to treaty. For this or some such cause, Powell

was arrested and thrown into double irons, at Fort King, by Gen-

eral Thompson, the Indian agent. He was soon released : the head

chief of the tribe, Attemottely, (I know not if I spell his name prop*

erlv) pledging himself that Powell should raise no disturbances.

; Powell repaid him with the blackest ingratitude : he was no sooner

^free from his confinement, than he with a party of hia warriors,

billed Attemottely, who was in favor of fulfillmg the terms of the

treaty, and thus obtained for himself the consequence he now enjoys

in the nation. Soon after this, Dalton, the carrier of the mail from

Tampa Bay to Fort King, was murdered, and his body found in the

woods a few miles from Fort Brooke. Next came the murder of

the Indian agent. General Thompson, and several of the officers of

Fort King. This was soon followed by the massacre of Major

Dade's command, and the engagement of General Clinch, on the

Ouiihlacouchy. The houses of the inhabitants were also burned,

' their plantations destroyed, their property plundered, and they them-

selves, were, in many instances murdered. On receipt of these ti-

dings, the citizens of New Orleans held a meeting, at which it wag

unanimously resolved to raisa a regiment in defence of thsir luffarin^

' friends in Florida.
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Gen. Porsifor F. Smith volunteered his services as Colonel, and

Mr. Lawson, as Lieut. Colonel: the latter gentlemen, the head phy-

sician of the United Slates, has since proved that the profession of

arms is not inconsistent with the duties of a follower of .Esculapius.

The enlistment was commencad on the 24th January', and a body

of 8even hundred men was quickly raised. The citizens, wiih their

usual liberality and patriotism, supplied the troops with comfortable

quarters, till the 3d of February. Each intervening day the regiment

\tas inspected in the Custom House yard : on the 2nd February the

troops received their uniform, blankets and other necessaries, and

on the 3rd were mustered in the Barrack yard. Louisiana had done

her part—biie had raised a fine and as was afterwards proved, an

etlective body of man. They received their arms, colors and bounty,

thiity dollars (the wages were ten dollars per month) and marched,

soms that evening, others next morning, to the rail road, where we

found the cars in readiness and were soon embarked on Lake Pon-

cliartrain. Two steamboats, the Watchman and Merchant were

chartered to transport us to Tampa Bay, and the David Brown pro-

ceeded to the same point, via the Balisc. The Watchman reached

Pensacola on the 6th without any adventure except being detained

a few hours on a mud bank We took in wood and again put of!)

but the evening looked very dirty and the vessel was any thing bat

a good sea boat. Our captain accordingly determined not to go to

sea, and lay too, close to the Fort, which is a few miles below the

town. Here we had comfortable quarters for the night, and next

morning again embarked. We arrived at Tampa Bay, on the 9th,

and landed on the 10th. The Merchant had been in a day before

us, and the David Brown arrived the day after. Here was a scene

well calculated to rouse the spirits of the lukewarm, (if any such

were among us. Almost every house in this beautiful spot had been

lorn down or burnt, and the inhabitants had been compelled to fly

for protcclion to the vessels in the bay. We bivouacked outside tlia

Fort, under the boughs of the live oak trees, which are very numer-

ous; the watch-fires at night— the groups of men lyingaround them

sleeping in their blankets— the slack ofarms— the flash reflected trom

the musket and bnyonetof the cenlinel as he stalked slowly by the

fires ; the tuut ensemble had a very imposing, and in my eyt!<, a very

military aspect. We were twice alarmed on the second night ; the

tirst lime from the accidental dischargeof a musket, and the second



time from the mistake of a Dutch centinel ; he had been posted on

the piquet ijuard, with orders to hail any thine which should ap-

proach and to fire if he received no answer to he third challenge.

Minheer Dutchman heard some noise in th hnsht-a and called three

times as he had been ordered, '* Who goes dere ? ' no answer, "Den

I fire." He did fire, and in an instant, the bugles ranp, the drums

rattled, and we were soon in a posture to d«ftnd ourselves ; but the

alarm was groudless, it served only to show that the men were on

the alert, it was soon found that a harmless dog had alarmed the

sturdy Dutchman. On the 12fh, I received the unwelcome intelli-

gence that my company had been selected to remain in the Fort, to

guard the sick and baggage, and to my great mortification was com-

pelled to march inside the piquets. But I must describe Fort Brooke.

It is situated at the junction of Hillsbprough river with Tampa, or

rather Hillsborough Bay. The Fort is a triangle, the hypothenuse

or base of which rests on the sea, in the apex are two block houses,

which command two sides, and are fortified with cannon, on the

breeches of which their sorrowing friends have painted the names

of Dade, Gardiner and others who fell in the massacre. The base

id commanded by a lunetta, and the whole is surrounded by a strong

palisad , with sharp stakes on the top, amply supplied with loop

holes for the musketry, and port holes for the cannon ; ou'side the

palisades, there has been dug a number of wolf traps, with a strong,

sharp stake, in the bottom of each on which the enemy must be im-

paled, if they should succeed in approaching so near us. There are

eighty or ninety volunteers, and eighty regulars and marines, in all

about one hundred and sixty fighting men left in garrison: the

whole under command of Major Sandes, a fine soldier looking gen-

tleman of the regulars.

The army marched on the 13th, under command of General

Gaines, of the United States army. Each man was supplied with

ten days provisions. There were two battalions, one commanded

by Lieut. Colonel Lawson, the other by Major Marks. The regu-

lars, about four hundred in number, were led by Colonel Twisgs,

Major Montfort, and other United States officers. They marched

in high spirits and seemed eager for a brush with the enem)'.

I should have mentioned that on the morning previous to our arri-

val, the friendly Indians had had a skirmish with the hostile?, in

•which two of the friendly tribe were wounded, and one named Old

John v/aa missin?. This skirmish took place within four miles of
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Fort Brooke. We found two Indians prisoners within the |)iquet8:

they had been taken in a manner which might well i^race even the

romantic days of ancient chivalry. A fine looking yuing Indian,

named Vellow Hair, asked in marriage the daughter of Black Dirt,

a friendly chieftain. The old man declared that none, save a war-

rior, need pretend to his daughter, and desired Yellow Hair if he

wished to prove himself one, to go into the woods and make prs-

oners of t hree hostile Seminoles. Yellow Hair accordingl.y dashed

into the forests, ar.d at three different times brought in a prisoner.

Two of them we found chained in the Fort; the third was killed by

a centinel, on the morning of our arriva', in a desperate attempt to

escape. He was a large,'fierce looking man. His heaJ has been

secured and submitted to skilful craneologists. Yellow Hair

of course married his black haired damsel, and a few days after, set

out at the head of a party of his countrymen to act as scout to Gen-

eral Gaines.

When the army had marched, we were a good deal employed in

d'ilimg at the small an greit guns. Seventeen men were detached

from my couipLiny for the artillery, and nil lamented their inactive

life, while their companions were ranging the wild woods in search

oftliefoe.

23d.—On this day we had a melancholy duty to perform, viz:—
the burial of one of te Louisiai. a volunteers; and on the day fol-

lowing we buried two friendly Indians. One of the Indians died

natural death, tiie other had bt^en missing since the last skirmis

with ihe hostile tribe, on the 8th inst. He was discovered on the

22d, by some hunters about six miles from Fort Brooke, with tw

bullet holes in his body He died a warrior's death, and received

warrior's burial. When the body was laid in the coffin, one of his

tribe placed a sm.ill bag beside if, containing his tobacco, ammuni-

tion, and other little articles which they suppose iieedfui on the

journey to the " pleasant himting grounde." The coffin was borne

by the volunteers, preceded by the band, playing the dead march,

and the guard appointed to fire over the grave; the officers of the

garrison, with .M;ijor Sandes, the commander followed, and the sad,

procession was c osed by afew men and several women of the trih

The party halted beneath ihe flag staff; the flag was lowere

half mast high, tlic union-jack was flung over the bier, the ban

struck up and we moved along to his " nanow restinjj place." I



eould not help observing the control which the Indians poseoss oTeK

their emotions, and for which they are so remnrkable. The men,

indeed, are perfect ptoic?, but tlie poor women could not resist the

voice of nature. Some of them (perhaps hts wife and daughter) shed

many and bitter tears, and when the coffin was lowered into the

grave, pressed forward to take a last look at wiiat had been so dear

to them, and sobbed loudly and bitterly. When they had indulged

their grief for a short time, they were gently removed from th&

grave, the guard fired three volleys over the body of the deceased

warrior, the band struck up a merry tune and the party dispersed,

forgetting most of them, that there had ever been such a being as

old Indian John.

26th—Received two hundred and sixty volunteers from St.Marks,

Bnder the gallant Major Reed. He was too independent toplaca

himself under United Slates officers, but encamped on the other

jideofthe river Hillsborough.

29th— Buried another Louisiana volunteer, named Gray. On his

arrival at Tampa Bay, he had become exfremely ill, and was left

behind on the sick list, when General Gaines marched; soon after^

his malady turned to madness, which was, I fear, confirmed by the

treatment he received. Instead of being properly attended to, he

was chained by the leg, outside the Fort, with nothing whatever to

shade him from the burning sun. He was kept in this state several

days; he was at length admitted into the hospital, but it was too

late; he died soon after. Poor fellow! He perished far from his

friends and home, the victim of the grossest negligence and brutal-

ity. Such conduct in the medical department should not be over-

looked.

March 5th—Alabama volunteers arrived, and the day after an-

other company from Louisiana; the whole amounting to twelve

hundred men, was commanded by Colonel Lindsay.

9 h—News was brought in early in the night, that a party of the

enemy was driving away cattle in the neighborhood. Major Reed
croirsed the river with his command, at midnight, and was fired on,

happdy without effect, by our piquet guard, who knew nothing of

his movements. About six o'clock, A. M. he came up with a small
party of Indians, fast asleep. Their dogs quickly roused them, and
they themselves, when they saw the white skins rushing on, threw
away their riflea, blankets, and other incumbranccB, and jumped



into a river close by. where four or five of them were shot. Major

Reed returned at twelve o'clock, bringing with him a number of

mess pans and spade?, also several ponies and blankets which they

had left behind in their haste. He reported that there was a large

quantity of camp kettles, spades, &c., on the ground. A party was

immediately sent for them with a team and brought them in before

night. They had been buried by General Gaines army sometime

bsfore, and were discovered and dug up by the Indians. We chris-

tened this skirmish the battle of the Messpans.

13lh— Buried a volunteer from Alabama, a fine young man.

Colonel Lindsay refused to allow him a glass of wine, from the sut-

ler's store, though ordered by the doctor, a few hours before his

death. This was carrying his ideas of temperance a little too far.

We also buried one of the friendly Indians, who had been killed in

a drunken fray the day before. The camp of the friendly tribe is on

the other side of the river. Two Spaniards have been for some time

supplying them with liquor, and they have been more than a week

in a state of beastly intoxication. I paid them a visit yesterday,

and saw among other curiosities a fine young squaw with her nose

and ears cropped off. I inquired the reason of an old white lady,

who lived close by, an ' learne'd that it is a summary mode of pro-

ceeding with those errant damsels, who are convicted of bemg too

philanthropic.

An Indian chief who had gone out with General Gaines, arrived

to day, bringmg news from the army, and on the day followin^j

Black Dirt also arrived. The latter chief, though now the firm friend,

was at one time the inveterate enemy of the whites. I have been

informed that he once fought hand to hand with General Jackson,

and was left for dead by the hero of New Orleans. He wears a

turban composed of five handkerchiefs, and declares that each

hmdkerchief shall cost Powell one hundred dollars. I should have

mentioned that Powell has set a price on his head, offering five

hundred dollars to any one who shall carry it to him.

15th—Colonel Lindsay's command, amounting to one thousand

two hundred men, including Major Reed's party, marched before

breakfast. Early in the morning some of the volunteers cropped

the tail and maneoftheColonel'shorse, and burned the Colonel him-

self in effigy. His whole army was enraged with him, for forbidding

tha Sutler to sell thetn a glass of liquor of any kind. His hone



(which he had previously selected, from a large number,) he was

forced to exchanffe with one of his officers amid the hooting and

groanini^ of the troops. A parly of marines from the frigate Con-

, slellatioii, eighty in number, accompanied him as a life f[uard.

16th- Uuried two voluniecrs, one from Tuscaloosa, the other

from Louisiana, and on the following day anothei from Alabama.

We have a great number of sick in the Fort. Amons them is oise

of the men who escaped the massacre of iMajor Dade's command.

His account of the atiair is this :

Mnj.jr Dade set out from Fort Brooke on the 23d December, 1S33,

for Camp King, distant one hundred and ten miles, at the head of a

party consistins;of orie hundred and ten non-commissioned officers

and privates, and six commissioned otficers, besides myself; among
them was one medical centleman. They took with them one wag-

gon, drawn by horses, one six pounder, and an ox team ; the latter

obliged them to travel slowly. They encamped the first nighr, on

the Little Hillsborough, seven miles from the Fort. Next day they

crossed the Big Hillsborough, afterwards the Little, and by Ouith-

lacouchy rivers, and on the night of the 27ih, camped near a por>d

called the Clayhole. Each night they raised a small breastwork

round their httle camp. The ill fated party breakfasted on the

morning of the 28th before sunrise, and pursued their journey ; the

road lying along the margin of the pond. They reached the ex-

treme end without any interruption. On one side was a large forest

of pine trees, on the other was the pond. Some of the party had

passed round its head when they were alarmed by the report of a

rifle, and immediate y after a musket was discharged by one of the

soldiers. The party halted, and Mr. Clarke (my informant) looked

earnestly at the Major, expectmg some command. A volley was

here poured on them by their unseen foe; the Major was in the act

of turning when he and his horse fell completely perforated with

balls. Captain Frazer, Lieutenant Mudge, and the advanced guard

fell at the same time. The soldiers were completely taken by sur-

prise ; some were so much flustered that they fired in the air, but

after a few shots they became cool enough. The six pounder was

now brought up and dischargevl two or three times, when the army

fled in all directions Several hundreds of them were seen collected

on a mound, a mile and a half from the scene of action. This gave

the troops some breathing time ; they commenced throwing up a
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brenslwork, but were not allowed to complete it. In about thrw

quarters of an hour the Indians moved from the knoll, and collected

a half a mile off. ! hey then advanced coolly and deliberately to a

second attack. Captain Gardiner took tlie command within the

breastwork; the men lay down to load and kept up a constant fire

until three o'clock, P. M. ; but their ranks were sadly ihinned. Cap-

tain Gardiner had fallen covered with wounds; Lieutenant Keys

liad both arms broken ; Lieutenant Henderson had his left arm

broken, but loaded and fired forty rounds afterwards, and Lieuten-

ant Bassmcer wna als^o severely wounded. iMr. Clarke observed

Dr. Gatlin, as the Ind ans advanced to the second attack, posted be-

hind a log, with tw I double barrelhd guns beside him. He heard

the doctor sny he had four barri'els for them. Mr. C. saw no more

of him till he was creppinji out at niirhf, when hf' papse;' by the

co;pde of the d<)e:tor, slrii)p'd qiii:e naked. Towards ihr close of

the fiyht, Mr. C. received a severe wound in the shoulder; he had

been pr( viously shot in the thinh, arm and back, and one biickshot

had grazod his temjile. The hist bullet from a musket entered his

sluiulder and passed out through Ins hack, rendering,' him comi letely

hors ducoinbat. The fire soon :ifter ceased ; all iiisde the breast-

work were either killed or severely wounded. The Ind ans broke

in, and, strange to say, neither scalped the dead nor abused the

wounded. They contented themselves with pdlai^ine all of their

arms, ammunition and provisions. When they had quit the field, a

body of negroes fi'
I
y or sixty in number, came up on horsi back,

entered the enclosure, and commenced hacking an I cutting the

wounded, in a most savnge manner. They approached Lieutenant

Bassinger, he iBpranc on his feet and begged them to spare h's life,

but they knew not the voice of mercy ; they struck him down with

a tomahawk, cut open his breast and tore out h:8 heart and lungs.

They proceeded in the same bruial manner with the rest of the

wounded, strir-pinir them all of their clothes. At length t'icy ap-

proached Mr C. and stripped off his jncket, in the pocket of which

he had one hundred and twenty dollars; 'hey also took of his hat

and hoots and felt for his watch. One of the ruffians remarked that

he was alive and propos. d to drive a bayonet through him but was

overruled by one of his comrades, wlio observed that the wound in

h s head would certainly k:ll hiin, and ihni they sliou d let him suf-

fer as much paia as postiible before death. This saved him. The
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negroes soon departed laden with plunder. The poor fellow lay ort

tiis face for some time ; at length he felt a hand on his shoulder, nnd

one of his coinrados having ascertained that he was still alivo, pro-

posed to him to Bet out immediately ; he refused, statmgihat it was

too soon. The other left him and had not crept many yard? when an

Indian stt-pped from behind a log and shot him. A dark cloud and

a rain storm came on ; this was a moment too favorable to be lost.

Mr. C. crept cautiously ihto the wood and met anoth.r comrade

attemptmg his escape ; they travelled together. Next morning they

perceived an Indian in pursuit, gaining very fast on them. They

immediately separated, entcing the woods, the one on the right,

the other on the left hand. The Indian pursued and killed one, and

returned in search of the other, who had concealed himself in some

thick palmettoes. Fie approached so near that he made the bushes

rustle over his intended victim; but he soon abandoned the search

and returned to the Black Swamp, the home of his people. Mr.

Clarke travelled slowly to Fort Brooke, which he reached in three

days. The distance from the battle field is sixty five miles. He
was forced to creep on his hanls and knees nearly two thirds of the

way. One of his comrades, named Thomas, had arrived the day

before, wounded in the thigh. Another named Sprague, came in

the day at'ter, wounded in the arm, and these three were the only

survivors of one hundred and seventeen men. A small dog of Cap-

tain Gardiner's also arrived wounded in the neck. Black Dirt had

predicted the state of the party previous to its march from Fort

Brooke, and advised them not to go; but Major Dade treated the

matter lightly ; he had no apprehensions, and the event unfortu-

tiately proved that the prediction of the Indian was but too correct.

21st.—Colonel Lindsay returned wiih a part of his command to

obtain provisions. He had only been twenty-one miles distant from

us on the Big Hillsboro' River, where he had built a Fort, called Fort

Alabama, somewhat similar to Fort Brooke. A few days before,

he had dispatched a man named Evans, to Fort King, with letters

for the main army, and had promissed him a handsome reward, if

he should succeed in escaping the vigilence of the enemy. Evans

was well mounted, he passed by their main body asleep at night.

»nd soon after fel in with a drove of their ponies; his horse neighed,

the Indiana* dogs barked, and they themselves were soon on the qui

"tire—Evans perceived that he was surroundad, and determined to
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return by the way lie came; he accordingly charged back, and wa8

fired on from all sides without injury to himself or horse, though the

Indian? killed several of their own ponies which were close by.

Colonel Lindsay returned, the day following, lo Fort Alabama,

whence his intention was to march towards Gen. Gaines' army.

26th.—A Cutter arrived from St. Marks, with several officers from

Gen. Gaines' army, confirming the accounts we had previously re-

ceived by the seven days skirmish with the enemy, and the distress

of the army for provisions. Gen. Gaines bad proceeded to New
Orleans.

27th.—Two non-commissioned oflttcers of the Fort, assistant

Commissary Sergeants, Turner and Sunderland, with two citizens,

Messrs. Simmonds and Stewart rode out, after dinner on horse-

back. They had been but a short time gone, when we heard the

reports of several rifles and two or three distinct yells. In a few

minutes alter we saw one of them Mr. Turner, come in at full gallop,

and a horse without his rider close behind. Mr. Turner informed

he had been fired on by the Indians one mile from the Fort, and

that the other three had been killed. He himself had received a

bullet through his cap. A party was immediately formed, and

marched towards the place of ambuscade ; on the road they met

Mr Sunderland with his right arm broken and Mr. Simmonds shot

through the back. Both their horses had been shot, but luckily car-

ried their riders two hundred yards or more, Mr. Simmonds' horse

fell on him, but in the death plunge left him at liberty. Mr. Sun-

derland's horse had fallen, thrown his rider and made for his sta-

ble, but dropped dead before he reached it. Mr. Stewart, the fourth

of the party was found dead and scalped ; some of his clothes had

been striped ofT, and his body and face were covered with wounds

from bullets and knives. The savages had dragged him fifty yards

from the road and left him beside a tree, but a faithful dog had re-

mained close to him, and when the poor creature saw the troops, it

ran out and coiidueted them to its unfortunate master. The body

was carried into the Fort, a shocking spectacle. The bullet was

extracted from Mr. Simmonds' shoulder without doing any injury,

but Mr. Sunderland lost his right arm. The operation was per-

formed next day, at his own request ; he bore it with the resolution

of a man and a Soldier. IN'ext day a scouting party marched out

and scoured the adjacent hammocks, but w8 saw nothing except

th« tracks and fires of the Indians.
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April 4th.—Colonel I.mdsajr and yiixjor RecJ, reJum»d with thtir

respective commands, much distressed for want of provisions. On
thtir march from Fort Brooke, they had lost one private of Capt.

H. S. Marks' company, raised partly in New Orleans, partly in

Mobile. He was killed and scalped six miles from the Fort. Capt
H. S. Marks who, by ihe by, has used his company scandalously,

had been left to garrison Fort Alabama, and the Colone' proceeded

in search of the enemy. At one day's march from the Fort, he met

them and skirmished for three or four days; he also burnt peveral

villages and had a few men killed and wounded ; some of his friend-

ly Indians killed and scalped an old Chief named Kifi.to:—He had

on a coat pierced with fourteen bullet holes and nearly covered with

old clotted blood. It was taken from one of Major Dade's soldiers.

The Colonel'^ tardy motions by no means suited the bold disposi-

tion of Major Reed. The men too, accused the Colonel of avoiding

the larger hammocks, where the enemy would naturally conceal

themselves; whereas, the ^lajor was for charging through them.

Major Reed appears perfectly qualified for this species of warfare.

He was constantly at the head of his men ; and the first to face any

danger. He was present at the battle of Ouithlacouchy, under Gen.

Clinch whire he was wounded in the liip and had his horse shot

under hiin. Had all the officers been like him, the manes of Major

Dades' murdered Soldiers might have been long since satisfied.

The report of Gen Scott's cannon on the Ouithlacouchy were

heard by Colonel Lindsay's army, and Major Reed advised an im-

mediate advance to Lis assistance, but the Colonels timidity or im-

becility would not allow it, in consequence of which the gallant

Major declaied he would neither camp with him. march with him,

nor follow him, and he kept Ins word.

Fort Alabama had been meanwhile attacked and gallantly de-

fended by Capt. H. S. ]\Iarks' Company. Capt. M. Costa second

man here. The Indians kept up a fire with httle intermission for more

than two hours, some of them climbing the trees and thence pouring

in their volleys, one of them in particular had sheltered himself behind

a thick bough and was fired at repeatedly, at each unsuccessful shot

he shook his leg at the Fort, and was heard to crow like a rooster.

He was, however, brought down by a rifle; and fell about thirty

feet. Another contrived to conceal himself behind a tree, within

one hundred yards of the Fort, and fired a few shots, but he sows
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attracted the Hctitse ol nil eyen, and whenever his arm or any part

of his clothing appeared, more bullets whistled by him, than would

have let out the lives of half his tribe. At length he made a tre-

mendous bound and escaped. It was supposed that he was wound-

ed, as he fell three times, but he appeared like the giant of old, to

gain new vigour from each cantact with the earth. The tree behind

which he stood and the logs of which the fort was built, were com-

pletely covered with ball holes; after two hours firing, the Indians

retired, carrying with them their dead and wounded.

April 4th.—Colonel Lindsay and Major Reed, returned to Fort

Brook and camped, giving each other a wide berth. On the follow-

ing day Gen. Eustace arrived with a large body ef horse from Geor-

gia and South Carolina. Gen. Scott also arrived with the army

which had marched out under Gen. Gaines. He encamped on the

other side the river, for the sake of water, and our fnends soon grat-

ified our curiosity, by giving us an account of their campa'gn.

They had marched on the 13ih Feb. from Tampa under command;

of Gen. Gaines. There were about seven hundred Volunteers front i

Louisiana, and four hundred Regulars, each man was supplied with

ten days provisions; one half was carried in the knapi^acks, the

other on the p^ick-horses. There were no field pieces, no baggage

waggons, and there were no means provided for carrymg the sick

or wounded. At some miles distance, they passed by the ruined

plantations of Mr, Simmonds and others, who had either been

murdered or had barely escaped with their lives to Fort Brooke.

They encamped one night near the Alafaiah (yellow fire) river,

where they received a boatload of provisions from Fort Brooke,

sent back several of the sick. Ou the 17th, they forded the

Hillsboro' river, the bridge having been burnt down by the enemy, to

prevent any communication with Fort King; this was the case with-

all the other bridges. The greatest credit io due to Colonel

Twiggs and Major Montfort, for the very efficient personal assist-

ance they rendered in the passage of the rivers. ISth.—Tliey

burned an Indian Village, having first obtained from it a large

quantity of Corn, Rice and Cooking Utensils. They crossed the

Ouithlacouchy, on the 19th, and spent the night round Major Dade's

last camp; ou the morning of the 20th, they marched on, and soon

reached the scene of his unfortunate massacre. Here a spectacle

never to be forgotten, was presented to their eyes; the bodies of
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nore than one linndri'd men lay within and around the brcatswork,

ihot, most of iheiu, through the head, many gaslied and brutally

nangled ; they appeared not to have been (iisturl)ed since the bal-

le, 01 rather the massacre; the oxen lay within the breastwork, still

foked together as they had been shot down, one soldier lay dead in

;he cart, the gun-carriage and horse waggon had been burned, and

:he piece itself earned ofi" and concealed. The army halted and

juried the whole command with the honours of war. On the

persons of the dead were found several hundred dollars, which was

[landed over to the Commanding Officer to be conveyed to their

widows and orphan children. The arms and ammunition had been

carried off by the enemy. The field piece was afterwards discovered

bunk in a pond a few hundred yards distant. It was raised and

placed at the head of the Officer's grave. After this melancholy

iduty, they crossed theOuithlacouchy, and on the 23d, reached Camp
King, much fatigued and in great want of provisions. Fort King

"was garrisoned by si.xty Regulars, who had only heard of Major

Dade's massacre a fewdays before. Gen. Gaines encamped on a

hill close to the Fort, and on the following morning despatched the

pack horses and three companies of Regulars for provisions, to Fort

Drane, twenty-four miles distant. They returned with scarce eight

days provisions; these were issued, and orders given to prepare for

a march.

27th—The army again moved on with one baggage waggon, one

six pounder, and two carts. They marched ten piiles and halted

for the night. Next morning the bugles sounded forward, and at

one o'clock, P. M., they again sounded for a halt. The army was

now within three miles of the Ouithlacouchy, and close to General

Clinch's battleground. The previous night had been very wet, and

the halt was ordered for an inspection of arms. On their advance

they burned a large villa<ie called Powelltown, formerly the head

quarters of the nation, and a little farther on, hilted at Clinch's

battle ground. While burying some of his dead who had been dis-

interred and abused by the savages, the left wing was attacked, the

enemy firing from the other sideof the river. Their fire was warmly

answered for three quarters of an hour, when the bugles sounded a

retreat from the banks of the river. One man was killed on our side

and i\x wounded; the loss of the enemy is not known. A breast-

work was tliiown up, during the night, round that of GenoralClinch.
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Next morning the troops marched down the river, in search of a

fording place, in order to cross over and come at close quarters, with

the enemy. The advanced guard reached the bank and received an

unexpected volley while attempting to soimd the stream. Here fell

Major Izard, the commander of the advance, an officer universally

respected and esteemed ; he was on horseback, a fair mark for the

Indians, and received a bullet through his head. There was one man
besides the Major killed, and there were several wounded ; among the

latter were Captain Saunders, chief of the friendly Indians, the main

guide, and Captain Armstrong, of the United States schooner Motto.

As it was impossible to ford the stream in the face of the enemy's

fire, independent of its depth, the General took measures for building

a bridge. Some of the men were employed felling pine trees, others

holl.)v\'ing them canoe fashion, while a third party kept the Indians

in play. Tow rds niiiht all hands commenced a breastwork a few

yards fnnii liie river, and lay, I shall not say, slept within them.

March 1st—A party of one hu..dred and fifty men was sent out to

skirmisli, while the main body was employed preparing the bridge.

They crept silently down the river, keeping a sharp lookout, each

man posted bdliind a tree or log. About eleven o'clock, A. M., an

attack was commenced by the Indians from the other side of the

river, and in a few minutes from all sides. They had cross d in two

large bodies above and below the camping groinid, and poured in a

volley from all quarters. The fire was answered by the armv,and the

six pounder was used on the side the enemy appeared to me strong-

est. Atone time they set the woods on fire to windward, expecting to

burn down the breast work, and conceal themselves behind the smoke,

but they were disappointed, when the fire caught the breastwork, it

was quickly extinguished by throwing water and sand on it, and

the crape and canister from the field piece soon routed them from

their lurking placee>; the wind t)o shifted suddenly and the smoke

was driven back on themselves. After an engagement of two hours

and three quarters they were forced to retreat. The loss in killed

and wounded was considerable. General Gaines himself was wound-

ed in the mouth.

On the previous night he had despatched ten men on horseback
'

to f-'ort Drune, with an express to General Clinch, staling that the

provisions were nearly exhausted, and requesting a reinforcement,

aa ha found the Indians too numerous.
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On the night of the Ist March,'another exprrss was forwarded to

he same purpose, with a report of the killed and wounded ; the

Dreastworks were raised one log higher.

On the morning of the 2d March the enemy commrnccd a drop-

ping fire from small parties, which obliged our men to keep within

the breastwork, as the ammunition was nearly exhausted, and they

Irould not afford to throw away a single shot. At night the Indiana

lit large fires around the camp and kept a strict look out. This

gime continued eight days. The troops were totally destitute of

provisions, during the last four days, and were forced to subsist on

orses, dogs and roots ; the rations even of these, were so small, that

Some of the men cleaned the very guts and devoured them; the

hind quarter of a dog sold for five dollars, and a single buiscuit was

purchased at the same price. A third express was dispatched to Fort

Drane for provisions and reinforcements; all three arrived safe.

On the night of theSth, a stentorian voice was heard outside the

breastwork, stating that the Indians were tired of fighting, and

were desi:ou3of a treaty. The herald asked if a flag of truce

would be respected, and on being answered in the affirmative, prom-

ised to return in the morning, with provisions and other necessaries

for a " dog feast." He returned in a half an hour saying that the

chiefs would come in on the following morning, at nine o clock, and

leqiiested the General to allow no work on that day.

9th—The chiefs, according to promise, came at the appointed

time; Powell, Alligator, Jumper and the interpreter, who was also

the herald of the preceding night, a very tall negro, rejoicing in the

nameof Dr. Johnston. The Indians, about five hundred in num-

ber, were paraded a short distance in rear of the camp ; the chiefs

approached within one hundred and fifty yards, and requested an

equal number of our people to meet them for a talk. Adjutant Bar-

ron with the Interpreter and other officers went out and parleyed

ih them for an hour and a half. One of the chiefs asked the Ad-

jutant if he was not hungry, and received an answer far from the

truth, with this addition, that there was plenty of provision."? within

the breastwork. The chiefs rose and promised to return in the eve-

ning with a decisive answer, at the same time requesting General

Gaines to give them some brandy and tobacco. He told them that

the lait of the brandy had been eerred out that morning, and, to

Mv« appearance*, supplied them with fome tobacco by lerying a
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eontribution on the army. At four o'clock, P. M., they again made

Iheir appearance and asked a longer time to deliberate, but General

Gaines would not consent. They were still talking and about to

come to terms, when General Clinch matle his appearance with

five hundred men. Jumper saw him arrive, and noticed it to o'iT

officers. He then ordered his men to retreat across the river imme-

diately, and promised to return next morning General Clinch, see-

ing the Indians retreat, and not knowing their object, fired on them

with little effect, but our oflBcers soon explained to him the state of

affairs.

He brought with him two hundred horsemen, three hundred foot,

one sixpounder, five or six carts, and better still, two days provi-

sions, besides live stock. At night, the sable ambassador, Doctor

Johnston again made his appearance, requesting a truce of three

days, as Powell had gone away to see his wife and collect his war-

riors. General Gaines repHed that if the enemy would not come

in and surrender their arms on the following morning, he himself

would cross the river and attack them. [Exit, Dr. Johnston.]

10th—Ten o'clock came but no Indians. The troops remained

a few days longer in this encampment, which was called Camp
Izard, from the death of the Major, and subsequently CampMisery,

from the sufferings of the people. At the expiration of a few days

they marched with Clinch's command to Fort Drane where they

halted several days, recruiting after their fatigues. The post occu-

pied by the regulars was called Camp Twiggs, that held by the vol-

unteers Camp Smith. The men complain heavily of the commis-

sary who had the conscience to sell them their oicn biscuit at the

exhorbitant price of ten dollars per barrel. Previous to this, while

Corporal Dyre of the Louisiana Greys, he had sold the provisions

of the company, to Mr. Simmonds of Tampa Bay, to pay for his

own board and that of a few friends ; and the coffee and sugar be-

longing to the company, he had appropriated to himself and the

commissioned officers, who neither drew nor bought provisions.

He was afterwards obliged to refund the bread and pork. This is

but a small specimen of the man : I need mention no more.

General Gaines left the army at Fort Drane, on account of some

misunderstanding between him and Srott. Scott had been lying

for some time at Picolata, and it was believed, might hare materi-

ally assisted in preventing the sufferings of the troops; but, obtying

the dictates of envy and jealousy, he said that as Gen. Gaines hat?.
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got himself into his present difficulties, he mi^ht cxiricntc himself

from them. Such lanjjuagc, if true, cnnnot be too severely censured.

J4lh—The army marched from F'ort Drane, under command of

Gen. Scott, increased by the junction of his troops and those of

General Clinch, to two thousand five hundred men.

On the night of the 26th, one of the carts which had dropped a

few miles behind was attacked and robbed by the Indians, who
killed one negro, and cut his throat from ear to car. Another co-

lored man brought in the news, barely escaping with his life. His

Iiorse was wounded, and a bullet had passed through the skirt of his

coat.

2Sth.—They reached Camp Izzsrd and fired the field piece, as n

signal for Gen. Eustace and Colonel Lindsay : it was not answered

by either, but was soon responded to by the Indians' rifles from the

opposite bank of the nver, giving notice that their " voice was still

for war." An encampment was formed, and projiarations made for

constructing a bridge ; the work was continued througli the night.

In the morning orders were issued for a march. The Ouithlaconchy,

here thirty-five yards wide, was crossed, the troops and waggons

passing over in two tlat boats, built by Gen. Clinch for the purpose,

at Fort Drane, and drawn to the river on wheels. The Louisiana

Volunteers with a small party of Regulars, were the first to cross

the river. A breastwork was constructed without any molestation

from the Indians. In the evening they fired on the rear while

crossing the nver; but the two field pieces, which were placed on

the banks to cover the passage, were quickly brought to bear on

them, and soon sent them to the right about. They continued,

however, to fire a few dropping shots from a considerable distance,

which did no mischief. On the 30th, the army reached the Black

Swamp, the great hiding place of the Savages, and no place could

be better chosen for such a purpose. It is nearly twelve miles

square, and is full of ponds, rivers and hammocks. A halt was or-

dered, and a detail of three hundred men, was left to guard the bag-

gage. The main body advanced into the Swamp, in pursuit of the

enemy, who had been already seen. They had not marched far,

when they gave chase to two Indians, and pressed them so hard, that

they were forced to throw away their packs, and escape with their

nfles only. The troops marched six miles into the Swamp, carrying

with them aothmg except one day's rations. They surrounded and
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scoured the hammocks on the way, and encamped towards evening.

Soon after, several Indians were observed at a short distance from the

camp, making signs for some of our people to go out and talk with

them. The Interpreter and a few friendly Indians were sent for the

purpose. The enemy begged a peace, requesting General Scott to

remain quiet for a few days, until the return of Powell from the

Gulf of Mexico. The General would not hsten to the proposal, but

marched the next morning (31st,) and attacked them in their ham-

mock, whilst preparing breakfast. They fled precipitately, aban-

doning their provisions, which were speedily devoured by the almost

tarving troops. The pursuit was continued, firing occasionally as

the Indians appeared crossing from one hammock to another, until

»( length after wading a pond three feet deep, the army came to a

kammock thicker than the rest, where the enemy had halted, think-

isf! themselves more secure, and from which they poured a well di-

rected volley on our men. The fire was answered from the whole

Sattalion. The regulars were ordered to charge into the hammock,
hut evinced very little willingness to obey. The order was then

Riven to the Louisiana Volunteers; they rushed in like so many
wolves, disregarding every obstacle, and pursued the enemy to the

Mnks of the river, following them by the blood yrhich had flowed

in streams. No Indians were seen on the bank.s, and the Volunteere

rciurncd to the main body, at iho n^call of thebiig!i<. This skirmish

»'06t them four men killed and many wounded. The enemy's loss

was not known, as they are very careful in carrying ofT their dead

and wounded. The usual signal gun was fired by the baggage

guard, and was answered by General Eustace and Colonel Lindsay,

at a great distance. The main body returned to the baggage, car-

rying with them their dead and wounded. The dead were buried on
the same day with the honours of war.

April 1st.—Provisions being nearly out. General Scott ordered a
march towards Fort Brooke, along the borders of the Swamp,
burning and destroying all the Villages on the way. On tlie morn-

ing of the 2d, they made an early start, and at 10 o'clock, left three

hundred and fifty men, composed of the Georgia Volunteers, to

build and garrison a Fort, called Fort Cooper. They were supplied

with one ?ix pounder, and nineteen days' provisions. This post was
aflerv/ards attacked fifteen days successively, and sustained but httle

loss. The General made a forced march, and at night occupied thi

vacan"; breastwork built by Colonel Lindsay a few days before.
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3d.—The advanced Guard, the Georgia Volunteer Cavalry, difc-

covercd soino Indians ui a prairie, and instead of attacking them,

returned and applied for tho assistance of the Louisiana Volunteers,

which gave tlieni (the Luuisiaua Volunteers) the trouble of charg-

ing through a largo haniinock, without the satisfaction of seeing a

single Indian.

Nc.vt day, after a fatiguin:; march, they arrivcl at Tampa Bay,

and camped a few miles from Fort Urooke, on the other side of

the river. The men looked very ditFereiit from the gay, gallant Bet

of fellows who had marched away three months before, their clothes

wore torn, their shoes worn out, and they themselves were thin and

dirty. General Scott gave them the highest praise, and promised to

send them home direct from Tampa. 8th.—An order was issued,

that my company which had remained in garrison, should return to

the Louisiana Volunteers. We immediately crossed tho river, and

were once more with our regiment. On tho morning'of the 9th, an

Indian prisoner was brought to Fort Brooke by one of the Revenue

Cutters. He had been taken in the following manner: some days

before a party of seamen, commanded by Lieutenant Powell, had

been dispatched from the Sloop of War Vandalia, to Charlotte's

harbour, in consequence of some outrages committed by the Indians

in that quarter. The seamen had built a Fort large enough to ac-

commodate themselves and the families of several Spanish fisher-

men. The Collector of Customs had been murdered a short tim"

before by the Indians, and the Spaniards were much alarmed. Tho

prisoner was the particular object of their terror and aversion. Ho
was known to be a determined fellow, was a suspected accomplice

in the Custom house Ofticcr's murder, and had sworn vengeanc

against several of the Spaniards. His sister, (a reputed prophetess,)

was married to one of ihem. Lieutenant Powell went with his

party to a house at night, and demanded admittance; some ono

within, shouted Hallo! and immediately after the door was open-

ed, and out rushed three Indians. Two of them were shot down,

and three sailors seized the third, but he made a desperate struggle,

and succeeded in escaping: the men might have killed him, but the

orders were to take him alive. Ilia retreat, a well chosen one, was

discovered a few days after :—A tree grew on tho outer end of a

sand bar, which was covered with water at flood tide ; tho tree was

then a mile from the shore, and the water was scarce a foot deep.
• b5
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The Indian had rigged a very convenient sleeping place for himself,

among the boughs, whence he would observe every thing passing

around; with very little danger of discovery. He was, however,

watched by the Spaniards, who dreaded him, his retreat was
reported to Lieutenant Powell, and he himself was seized, whilst

asleep, and conducted to Tampa Bay. He reported that there

were a considerable number of Indians, besides Negroes, and a large

quantity of ammunition, in the neighbourhood of Charlotte's har-

bour, and declared his readiness to conduct a party to the spot,

stipulating, that he should afterwards recover his freedom. General

Smith, immediately volunteered the services of himself and Regi-

ment; his offer was accepted, and on Sunday the 10th, we em-

barked in the brigantiae Calvin and the Schooner Cumberland, for

Charlotte's harbour, distant seventy or eighty miles. We had light

winds, and were not landed till the Sunday following. Five days*

rations of provisions were tlieri issued, and orders given for a march

on the following day. The men were much dissatisfied : their

clothes and shoes were worn out, their feet blistered, and General

Scott, having first expressed his perfect satisfaction at their conduct,

had promised to them, home direct from Tampa Bay. A statement

to this effect was sent in to General Smith, on the evening previous

to our march ; but was not noticed. Next morning (18th,) we started

with five days' provisions, and marched seven or eight miles. The

day was very hot, and the men dropped behind in considerable num-

bers. We halted at 12 o'clock, and the General gave orders, that

all who chose to go forward, should step on in front, and that the

others should return to our campingground,atthe embouchure of the

Maijaka river. About one hundred and twenty volunteers stepped

GUI, making with the seamen from the Sloop of War Vandalia and

the Revenue Cutter, one hundred and sixty men; too small a

party to face the enemy; but General Smith was willing to expose

his life on this, and indeed all other occasions, and it was our duty to

follow. Those who remained behind had every reason to do so

:

some were unwell, some had no shoes or canteens: they had all

undergone much fatigue, and the General told them, it was no dis-

l^race to return. They shared their provisions with us, and wished

us success. The bugle sounded forward, and we soon struck the

river, where we found a fleet ot canoes, waiting to receive our bag-

gage. One half of the party ascended the stream in boats to a con-
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ronicnt cnmping ground, nnd tho rest marclicd through the woods

owardsthe same point, witli tlio Indian for n gui<k' ; he was slriclly

vat.lied, although he showed no desire to attempt an escape. The

iiarch was longer than we expected, nnd some of the officers were

.(•ry impatient with and suspicious of the guide, his language was

1 mixture of Spanish and Indian, and no one of the party couhl

jnderstand liim correctly : the road, too, winded circuitously through

the hammocks and along the bayous, with which the banks of the

river are mdented, and we were forced to march several miles, to

Ezain one in the right direction. About 10 o'clock at night, we came

o a hammock which seemed scarce penetrable : the guide said that

General Snnth with the boats, lay half an hour's march on the

ther side ; but the officers suspected treachery, and determined to

halt. We placed a strict guard over the prisoner, built our fires, and

^)c\n the night round them. We started early next morning, and

in half an hour's walk, camo on the General's camping ground, as the

Indian had told us the previous night. The whole party here em-

barked in tho canoes, the right under comraandof Lieutenant Law-

son, the left under Captain Ross of the mariners. Our object was

supposed tobe the burningof an Indian village in the interior. The

river was very beautiful, and for the most part deep ; there is some

excellent land on the banks, and plenty of timber. The Live Oak,

P:ne, Pickon and Cabbage Trees, are most numerous. It is no

wonder that the red men are so unwilling to depart from the land

of their fathers. It is a perfect Eden. The woods abound with

game, the rivers with fish, and the soil produces almost spontane-

ously the few articles of food needed by the Indian.

We sailed and rowed many miles up the river, and halted at a

pretty spot, called afterwards Live Oak Camp. Here we found ev-

ident signs of Indians; the ashes of fire recently extinguished, green

hides, two live fowls, which were quickly smoking in the General's

quarters, and several razors and other articles supposed to have been

the property of the murdered collector of customs.

20th—Again embarked and rowed a few miles up the stream, but

were forced to return on account of the obstructions. We left the

boats at Live Oak Camp, with a few men to guard them, shoulder-

ed our knapsacks and tramped through the woods. We expected to

fall in with some live stock but were disappointed. We marched up

the river through the best land we had yet seen, and observed the

b6
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recent tracks of cattle, horses and dogs. Toward? night we fell in

with an old Indian encampment close to a brook of excellent water.

We built ourselves huts ofpalmettoes and boughs and slept comfor-

tably in spite of the rain. We called this spot Camp Cowpens,from

a large cattle pen close by.

21st—Passed through several large prairies ; near one of them we

observed the figure of an Indian rudely carved in the bark of a tree.

We soon after waded the river nearly four feet deep; the guide fol-

lowed by the General, leading the way. A halt was called on the

other side and the people amused themselves swimming.

A Dutchman who could not swim, contrived to get out of his depth

and was seen struggling very hard. He sank several times and

at length raised his head and shouted alligator. The river abounds

with them. Captain Green of the revenue cutter, Lieutenant Powell

and General Smith, who were ashore, jumped in and brought him

out alive but nearly exhausted. We saw no Indians or village on

that or the following day, and the provisions being out, returned to

Live Oak Camp on the morning of the 23d. At a short distance

from it the advance guard fired on a deer, while the rear were

threading their way through a hammock. We all thought the Phi-

listines were surely upon us, and rushed forward as fast as possible.

The deer bounded along the whole line and offered a mark to almost

every man, but escaped uninjured.

We had suffered not a Uttle from hunger; our expectation was to

return in a day at farthest, to Live Oak Camp; wc therefore left

most of our provisions with the boats, and felt the want of them

severely as we were absent three days.

After breakfast we again embarked and descended the ri\er to the

camping ground of the regiment. We had every reason to congrat-

ulate ourselves on our return in safety. The expedition might have

proved as disastrous as that of Major Dade : a small body of the

enemy might have cut us off on the river, which is in some places

not twenty yards wide. They might have fired on us with perfect

security to themselves.

The summer, indeed, is scarcely the fit time for attacking them ;

the leaves are then so numerous that it is impossible to see them,

and the weather is so hot that it is as impossible to carry the knap-

sack, provisions and accoutrements. The expedition has answered

one good purpose ; it has given some knowledge of a very interesting
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and bcfoic unknown section of the territory. The land is excellent

and the river may bo made navigable for steamboats at a very tri-

fling expense ; it is besides adjacent to the Orleans market.

We embarked on the 24th, and reached Tampa Bay on the 27th.

On the following morning Colonel Chisme returned to the Fort with

a party composed of the fourth Regular Infantry, commanded by

Colonel Foster, and the Alabama volunteers. Colonel Chisme

had been despatched to bring in the garrison and military stores

from Fort Alabama, which was considered untenable.

The Colonel carried ofl or destroyed the stores and placed a spring

gun in the magazine, disposed in such a manner that on opening

the door, the magazine itself should explode. The army had not

marched more than a mile, when a tremendous explosion vras

heard, and there is little doubt that many of the red-skins were des-

patched to the hunting grounds of their great Manitto. On the same

day (27th) fourteen miles from Fort Brooke, the army seven or eight

hundred in number, was attacked by the Indians from a hammock.

The regulars complain that the Aiabama troops were not as willing

to charge the hammocks as their old friends from Louisiana. Some
of them acted like brave men, but the greater part hung back and

lost the most favorable opportunity yet presented, of paying the In-

dians for old scores. The regulars charged the hammock and beat

them off. The los>s on our side was five killed and fourteen or fif-

teen wounded. Major Sandes had his horse shot under him. The
horse of one of the Alabama volunteers was shot and fell on his

rider: an Indian rushed from the hammock, intending to scalp him,

but the gallant fellow though entangled beneath his horse, contrived

to shoot vi\e Indian, and reload his piece for a second enemy, but

he was soon discovered, and relieved from his painful situation.

If all his regiment had acted with the like resolution, the Indians

would have had but little to boast of.

May 1st—General Scott had proceeded to the Ouithlacouchy, on

his return to Fort Drane, and had left the following order :

Head Quarters of the Army of Florida,
I

Tampa Bay, April IGili, 1836. )

ORDER—No. 37.

The Louisiana Regiment of Volunteers, under the gallant Colonel

PersiforF. Smith, will on its leturn to this place, immediately pro-

ceed to New Orleans, in the best transports the Quarter Master's
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department can supply. It will first turn into store the arms and

other property of ihe United States, in its possession, and which

may not be necessary to the comfort of the regiment on its passage

home.

At New Orleans, Major Clarke or other United States officer,

shall muster the regiment out of the service of the United States,and

it will at the same time be paid by the paymaster of the army, sta-

tioned in that city.

What may be the result of the expedition to Charlotte's harbor

and Pees creek, in which the Regiment is at present engaged, can-

not be known to the Commanding General in some weeks. Judg-

ing from the past, the result cannot fail to be highly honorable to

the Colonel, the officers and men of that efficient corps, which is

already entitled to the thanks of the country. Doctor Lawson, the

senior Surgeon of the United States army, who under a commission

from the state of Louisiana, has served as Lieutenant Colonel of the

regiment, and who has superadded the distinction of arms to his

high medical reputation, will temporarily take charge of the general

Hospital at this place. As soon as the great body of the sick shall

have been restored and sent off to their respective States, Surgeon

Lawson will return to his proper station.

(Signed) WINFIELD SCOTT.
By command of Major General Scott,

' K. JOHNSTON,
Aid de Camp and Act'g Ass't Adj't General.

The following order was issued by General Smith :

Camp Georgia, April 2Slh, 1S36. }

Head Q,uarters, Louisiana Volunteers. ^

ORDER—No. 13

The Regiment having completed the duties assigned to it by the

Commanding General, he has ordered it to be transported to New
Orleans, and tiicre hbnorably discharged : the arms and accoutre-

ments being deposited here.

The transports furnished are the schooners Emclinc and Cumber-

land, the brigs Calvin, JTnrtha and Caroline, and a steamboat. The
.iroops arc assigned to these transports as ft)lIows :



To ihc 8?hr. Kniclinr, Cnpts. Mark's and Edwnrds' Company.
" " Cumberland, " Kerr and WiJuams' • '

" brig Calvin, " Abndi and Burl's "

" " Martha, " Lee and B?.rr 8 "

Steamboat Ma2;ec, " Rogers, Smith and Thistle's "

Major Marks and Dr. Cughman will ernbark in the schooner

Cumberland; Adjutant Barron, and Serg't Major Hand, in the Em-
eline ; Surgeon Harrall and the Quarter JIasterSergeant in thebri;?

Calvin, and Lieut. Colonel Lawson with Lieuts. Balls and Dyer in

the steamboat.

Fifteen days provisions will embark v/ith each detachment.

As each transport arrives in New Orleans, the senior officer on

board will require of the Quarter Masto r and Assistant Commissary
the necessary quarters and provisions, until the troops are mustered

out of the service. By order of
Colonel PERSIFORF. SMITH.

Colonel Smith left Tampa Bay on 30th April in the cutter

Dallas to meet General Scott at St. Marks, by order of the General.

May 1st—My company and that of Captain Lee received fifteen

days rations and embarked in the schooner Martha, Captain Baker:

the brig Calvin and schooners Emeline and Cumberland had sailed

before us. We put to sea on the second, and soon bid adieu to the

shores of fair Florida, with every prospect of soon exchanging the

soldier's bed of sand for the citizen's couch of down, without the la-

borious precaution of erecting a breastwork, and of enjoying the

lu.Tury of loun^nng through the streets without an ass load of pro-

visions on our backs.

The following are among the orders issued after our arrival at

Fort Brooke

:

Head Quarters, Western Department, }

FoBT Bbooke, lO^A reb., 1836. S

ORDER—No. 4.

L—Captain E. A. Hitchcock, of the first Regiment United States

Infantry, is hereby appointed to act as Assistant Inspector General

of the Department.

II.—The troops of this post, consisting of A. B. G. and H. compa-

nies of the second Regiment of Artillery, and A. H. E. G. H. I. and

K. companies of the fourth Infantry, with the Louisiana volunteers

under Adj't General Smith, will constitute a brigaJc, to be designa-

ted the Light Brigade, and shall be commanded by Lieut. Colonel

D. E. Twiggs of the fourth Infantry.
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III.— Lieut. I. Izzard of the Draf^oons, will perform ihe duties of

Brigade Major and will report to Colonel Twiggs accordingly.

By order of Major General Gaines,

GEORGE A. M'CALL, Aid de Camp,

Acting Assistant Adjutant.

Head Qnnvtcrs, Western Department,
I

Fort Brooke, Feb. Uih, 1836. S

SPECIAL ORDER—No 10.

The Quarter Master, Captain Shannon, will furnish Howersacks

or materials for making them, together with such camp equipage as

may be necessary for the troops under command of Lieutenant

Colonel Twiggs, proper requisitions being made for the same.

By order of JIajor General Gaines,

G. A. M'CALL, A. D.C.,

Acting Assistant Adjutant.

Head Quarters, Light Brigade, )

Port Brooke, Florida, Peb. lOth, 1336. ^

ORDER—No. I.

1. In' obedience to Western Department Order—No. 4, the un-

dersigned assumes the command of the Light Brigade.

2. Orders will be r«ceived through Lieutenant Izzard and Buchan-

an, and Battalion Adjutants will report for Orders, at the Head Quar-

ters of the Brigade, at the sound of the Adjutant's Call.

3. The troops will be in readiness to march on the morning of the

12th inet. They will take with them ten days' rations, of which

five shall be carried in the knapsacks. Each man shall also take

with him twenty extra cartridges in his knapsack.

4. Where the strength of the Company ia fifty or under, each

shall take with it eight axes and slings and eight spades, and

where over fifty, a proportioned number at that rate.

5. The officers and men shall not be permitted to leave their com-
panie«, without special permission from the Commanders of their

respective companies.

D. E. TWIGGS,

Lieutenant Colonel Commanding,
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Head Qiinrtcrs, Licht Rricnde, )

Fonr RnooKE, Flouipa, Feb. I2tli, IS3(). )

1. The troops of this Fort will march to-morrow morning, and

Commnnrlantp of Corps arc directed to inspect their respective com-

mands, and report tiie condition of their companies by 4 o'clock

this afternoon.

2. Brevet Major R. M. Sandos' fourth Infantry will remain in

command of Fort Brooke. All the Regiilnrs not ahic to march, to-

Cether with one hundred and fifty men and a suitable number of

OllicerB, to bo detailed by Colonel Smith from his Regiment, will

also remain. Assistant Surgeon Heistell will determine what men
of the eick are unable to march.

3. First Lieutenants S. M'Kenzie, second Artillery, and G Morris,

fourth Infantry will remain at Fort Brooke, in dischnrpe of their

Start duties. Lieutenant M'Kenzie, will retain Sergeant Armstrong

of H. Company second Artillery, as the Ordnance SergMint of the

Post. Corporal Sunderland of B. Company third Artillery, will re-

main and report hmuelf to Lieutenant J. C. Casey, second Artillery,

acting Assistant Quarter !SIaster, upon his arrival at this post

(Signed,) D.E. TWIGGS,
Lieutenant Colonel Commanding.

Head Quarters, &c.,

reb. \2th, IF36,

ORDER-No. 15.

The Regiment will be inspected at 12 o'clock to day, when every

company will be prepared to march in the morning. Each man is

to have forty rounds of ammunition, and ten days' rations, five of

which are to be carried in the knapsacks.

By order of

A. G. B.VRROVV, Adjutant.

ORDER-Xo.20.
The Regiment is organi/ed in two Battalions, the first is composed

of the companies of Captams Burt, Lee, Williams, Rogers and

Thistle, the second of the companies of Captains Marks, Ker, Ma-
gee, Smith, Abodi and Barr. Lieutenant Colonel Lawson is chief of

the first Battalion, and ^lajur Marks of tho second. The compa-

nies will furm in the order here named.

By order of

A G. RARROX, Adjutant.
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Head duarters, Western Department, )

FoHT IzzABD, on the Outhlacouchy, Florida, March 9, 1S36. \

ORDER—No. 7.

1. Called to East Florida, by the savage massacre and conflagra-

tions of the 28th December, and the following month, the Com-
manding General hastily collected together in Louisiana, the forces

which accompany him from that patriotic State. Thege forces

have, in the short space of thirty-six days, marched by land and

sea, nearly eight hundred miles, one hundred and forty of which

was through the country occupied by the enemy, whose principal

force they have met, beaten, and forced to sue for a peace.

2. These important objects of the campaign have been accomplish-

ed, with the hearty and cordial co-operation of Brigadier General

Clinch, to whose sound judgment the defence of this frontierhad been

confided, and by whose gallantry the enemy had been chastised on

the 31st of December, and since held in check, as far as his limited

means would allow: the troops from Louisiana are placed under his

command, to guard against the knowo faithlessness of the enemy,

until the arrival of the forces with the OfiRcer charged with the

diplomatic arrangements of the War Department. Whenever, and

80 soon as that Officer shall mature his plan of operations, and ac-

complish the duties assigned him, the forces from Louisiana, will

return to New Orleans.

3. The Commanding General cannot, consitently with his views

of propriety, take leave of the troops by whom he has been so man-

fully sustained, without tendering to them his grateful acknowl-

edgements, for the constancy and courage with which they have

performed every duty, and borne privations, the recital of which

could not fail to command the admiration of the virtuous and the

wise, in every section of the Republic. The officers and soldier?,

comprehending the whole force, (including the Artillery from Tampa
Bay,) acting as the Light Brigade, under command of Lieutenant

Colonel Twiggs, of the fourth Infantry, have performed their duty so

much to the satisfaction of the General, that he cannot discriminate

between the relative claim of officers or individuals of corps, with-

out the risk of invidious distinctions. All did their duty cheerfully

and gallantly, and when it became necessary to meet the question,

whether to eat the meat of their own horses, or to abandon an im-

portant position, all cheerfully resolved to prefer this unpleasant
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species of subsitence, to any movement which might endanger the

frontier. The horiBe meat was accordingly eaten by otiiccrs and

men, until the enemy was bextten, and sued for peace, when a timely

supply of subsistence arrived, escorted by the brave Georgians,

Kloridians and Regulars, under General Clinch, at the moment the

pacific proposals of the enemy were being answered ; and the In-

dians were fired on by the General's light troops, before he could

be notified of the object of their being so near the camp. They have

since disappeared.

4. The General deeply regrets the fall of first Lieutenant I. F. Iz-

zard, of the Dragoons, acting Brigade Major, 'and in command of

the advanced guard. He fell at the head of his corps, and, though

mortally wounded, had the heroic presence of mind to cry, "keep

your position men, and lie close." Second Lieutenant Duncan, of

the second Artillery, was elightly wounded. Captain Sander?,

commanding the friendly Indians, was severely wounded, and Cap-

tain Armstrong, of the U. S. Schooner Motto, slightly. The two

last mentioned were in the advance, where their services had been

very useful. Lieutenant E. P. Smith, ot Captain Williams' compa-

ny of Louisiana Volunteers, received three wounds ; this officer, and

two non-commissioned ofiicers and soldiers of other companies of

tliis Regiment, evinced their gallantry by their good conduct, as well

as by their honourable wounds. The General is convinced, that he

has never commanded a finer corps; its chiefs would do honour to

any service. The officers of the medical department, meet the

approbation of the General, for the attention and skilful manner ia

which their duties were discharged.

Killed—Sergeant F. Dunn, second Artillery, 1

L. Bohe, Louisiana Volunteers, 1

V. Beck, do 1

H. Butler, do 1

4
Wounded, of non-commissioned and privates of Louisiana

Volunteers, 29
" " " Regulars, 13

42
By order of General Gaines,

GENERAL A M'CALL,
A. D, G. Acting Assistant Adjutant Genen!.
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General Scott alstio Iiad a fovv men killed and several wounded.

The names of the killed as far as I can ascertain, are, Roamo, Bil-

; >a, Robinson, of Captain Edwards' corrtpany Louisiana Vulun-

K".:rs, and one Regnhir ; there were several wounded, some of them
;!ave since died. The country is now in the hands of the savages,

with the exception of Fort Brooke, Fort King and Fort Drane.

i^orts Cooper and Alabama, have been evacuated, and the Georgian

and Alabamian Volunteers have returned home. The Indian may
(, xiilt in his exploits, and dance round the scalps of his victims, un-

til the approach of winter; then let the other States fellow the ex-

ample so nobly set by Louisiana; let them raise such men as she

sent out, and like her place active and skilful Commanders over

them : or if a cautious Fabius l)e appointed, let him have a Major Reed

for his IVIarcellus; they may then cope v.-ithour Western tiannibal;

but if the war must be molonged, for the benefit of Army Con-

tractors and others, tiien let the Fabian family come alone ;
" this

the Seminoles wish, this Powell would purchase at a great price."

Head (Quarters of the centre of the Florida Army,
I

Fort Brooke, April 1th, 1836. i

ORDER—No. 22.

In pursuance of Order No. 19, dated this day, at the Head Quar-

ters of the Florida Army, the senior ofincer of the Louisiana Volun-

teers with the troops of that command who were left at this post,

<;n the 13th of P'ebruary last, and are now for duty, will join his

Regiment.

The non-commissioned officers and jirivates, belonging to the

Army are included in said Order, with the exception of those on ex-

n-a duty in the Ordnance, Quarter Master's and Subsistence De-

partments, and will join their respective companies.

Lieutenant M'Kenzie, second Artillery, will relieve Captain Barr,

in the immediate command of the post.

The Quarter Master's department will furnish the necessary

transportation.

By order of Colonel W. Lindsay,

Commanding the centre of the Florida Army,

I. GREEN.
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

\/
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